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Opinion Poll Against Rivlin
By GEORGE ARNOLD
Sports Editor
The Piat:thenon 'has conducted
a random su-r vey among s-t,uden,ts concerning 1Ma:rsha.ll. basketball and Ooaoh Jule Riv-lin.
(Sports EcUtor George Atrnold, I,n q,uidng Jteporter s~
Hlll'Wood and staff reporters
RQger Hutchinson, Betty Bu·rnet,te aind Larry Mullins conducted the poll.)
'11he question asked of 198
&tud~nts was:
"There ihas been a considerable amount of di.s<:ussion about
1:ne ,p ast basketball season. Do
you 1hink ,t hM Jule Riwin
should be retained as bask-etball
coach?"
The students were asked to
Teply "yes", "no", or "undecided". They w.e re then asked

if they wished to make a comment. Only ,those willing to
-have -their names used are
quoted on page 8.
Of the 198 questioned, 116 replied "no" (·he should not be
retained), 50 answered "yes"
(:he should be retained), and 32
were "undecided".
A further breakdoW1ll showed:
Among freshmen, 38 said no,
30 yes, and nine were undecided; among sophomores, 31
said no, 11 yes, and seven .undecided; ,among juniors, 30 said
no, five yes, and tive undecided; a.nd ,a mong seniors, 17
said no, four yes, and 11 Wldec.ided.

The_reason the poll was taken
stems .from -the tact that there
has been consrde rable discussion - both on ,and oM campus

Poll lesufts
(Should Jule Rivlin be retained as basketball coach? )
No - - - - -..--...·-·-· 116
Yes
50
Undecided ................................ 32

- about Marsha1l's basketball
fortunes or misfomumes. M a
Par.thenon staff mee.bing Jiast
Monday the members decided
that a poll &hou1d be .taken to
sam~ student opinion. The resutts of ithe poll are presented
i,n ·bhis issue without roirorial
comment.
Some of the typical comments
voiced were:

"I bhi-nk he should be retained," David J . Muskera,
.Proctorville, Ohio, sophomore
said. " I ithiillk he is doing as
good a job as he can wiiibh the
material available. But Marshall's definitely, playing out of
its class."
"I think he should be keyt,"
Dunbar keshma.n Jim Caldwell
saro. "He did ·t he best he could.
Under similar circumstances a
dilf,ferenit coach wouldn',t have
made •tha.t much difference."
'Dakiin.g 11:he opposite point of
view was ~ e Statford, Huntmgton selllior, who said, "No, I
don'.t .1Jhink he should be retained. He has the material but
can't seem .to inspire the players
to .fulfill their capabilities."
And N ei.I Schilling, PineviiUe

junior, replied: "No, I know he

doesn't have the respect of his
players. I felt ,bhat he has had
very good material, but beoause
of the Jiack of respect he has
not had •the team he could have
had."
Steve Ray, Charleston senior
who was undecided on tb4'
question, said: "I don't think
RiYLin should be replaced unless we .get one we know will
be -better."
And anotber who wias undecided, WaLter Lambert, Barboursville freshman, answered:
" If there isn'·t improvement
next season, llhere should be a
coach:in.g change."
(For additional comments on
this question, see "The Campus Inquirer" on Page 8.)
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The Student Senate voted student activity fee allocations of 50

==============================================! cents for University Theatre, 25 cents for WMUL, and 15 cents

for the debate squad at its Wednesday night session.
Before passing it' by a vote of 19-1, the senate unanimously
upheld the veto of a speech activity fee by Student Body President
Nancy Wood, Moundsville senior. The new measure then was
introduced which provides direct allocations to each activity rather
than to the overall speech activity fee.

Becky G o o d w i n, St, Albans
senior and member of a special
s t u d y committee appointed by
the senate last week to look Into
Mis.! Wood's earlier veto, pointed
out that these direct allocations
would by-pass the problem of
ruty hi,gh school seniors t.roni
setting a precedent by givinr stu- neigh,bor:i.ng areas will be g,uests
dent activity fee funds to any of Ma.rsoo1l's Home Economics
one department for its use.
Department f.rom 2:00 !lo 4:30 p.m.
todizy.
Miss Wood informed the senate
Student& of the Home. Ecothat she would not veto its latest
nomiA:S classes will present a
action.
fashion show. Garments to be
The Student Court also inform- modeled wi,U include cockJtail
ed the senate that it would not d r ~• .plain dresses, suilt.s, ooat.s,
give an opinion on the constitu- and ski-rts :llh.ait llhey have made in
tionality of Miss Wood's veto, as class.
requested by .Vice President John
'11he •theme will be ha~ on St.
Andrews, Clendenin senior.
~trick''S Day. Mary Cecil, HunThe veto came about in this tiingiton freshman, is in ohar.ge of
way: On Feb. 28, the senate voted the show, allld Saretta McKn~t.
a $2.75 increase in the activity Chester Sophomore, wHI be ·C'Oln·
fee. Miss Wood then vetoed the men.baiwr.
25-cent allocation for the Big
J. Frank Bartlett, dean of arts
Green band, and the 75 cents and science; D. Banks Wilburn,
allocation as a speech activity fee dean of -teaohers college; Mrs.
(which included University Li11ian · Buskirk, dean of women;
T h e a t r e, WMUL, and debate Miss Louise Burnette, chailiman
COUNT 'EM! This ls the new 50-star flag now flying over the campus. The flag was presented by squad). Last week the senate of the home ' eoonomics depax,tVFW Post 1064 to replace the one with only 48 stars which earlier bad been presented the uni- overrode ' her veto of the band ment, -and Janet Dorado, Mt.
versity. Dlspla~ the flag are Howard K. Sorrell (left) and James Richardson of Buildings and allocation.
Hope sophomore, will speak .to
Grounds.
the ,guest.'3 aiboUJt Mars,haU UniIf approved by President Ste- versisty d-urin,g a disc-w .sion period.
ward H. Smith a~d _ the State
Board of Education, the $2.90 Increase in the semester fee would
be: $2.00 more for the Student
For
Meet
Union; 25 cents extra for the
Bids on the campus fallout shel- C. H. Jimson and Sons, Inc. of The structure will be connected
Th R ·
V JI
Chief Justice, 25 cents for the
e egion · l section of ·the
ter were opened Tuesday and the Huntington, at $289,900. T he to the dining hall by an underWest Virginia Interscholastic
band, 25 cents for WMUL, and
low bidder was almost $40,000 federal government, which will g round walk w a y.
Forensic League is meeting today
over the allotted $250,000 for the meet the cost of the entire strucAn air purification system will 15 cents for the debate squad.
on campus.
project. University President Ste- ture, has agreed to · make only be installed, with vents leading
Eight high schools have sent
. rface.
The current fee is $21.
ward H. Smith is in Charleston $250,000 available, This includes a to the su
delegates. .They are Duval Hunttoday to ask the State Board of six per cent architect's fee.
Included in the structure will
The special study committee ington East, Huntington' High,
.
Education to allow the university
Board of Education Secretary be four classrooms plus facilities
to
accommodate
t
h
e
overflow
recommended
passage of the !lew Marshall High, Milton, Point Plea,to ihlold on to the ,b ids until fur; H. K . Baer reported that the Jimther money is raised by the insti- son firm's bid was only $2.00 less from the cafeteria. The structure proposal Wednesday night. Mem- sant, St. Joseph's and Vinson.
Contests will be held in four
tution · or granted by the federal than that of the Southeastern is to be used the year around. bers were: David Ballard, AshThe structure will have a floor land, Ky., senior: Marvin Bobes, catagories: debate, oratory, exgovernment.
.
Construction Co.
President Smith said that if
Plans call for the shelter to be area of 15,000 square feet. The Wheeling senior; Barbara Shinn, temporaneous speaking and interpretation. All events will be
the board does not approve this built between the university din- main portion of this area will be
Mt. . Clair, N. J., junior; Dean held in the SoieI1ce Bu;ld·
i·ng.
~
measure, the architect will have ing hall and Lucy Prichard Hall, used to set up cots under disaster
conditions
and
to
handle
tables
Thom
pson
,
Huntington
freshman;
The
meet
got
under
.
way at
·to revise dimensions and specifi- freshman woman's dormitory.
cations to cut costs.
The roof of the shelter will be and chairs for students coming Suzanne Tamplin, Racine senior, 8:30 a.m. and will con tin u e
and Miss Goodwin.
through 4:00 p.m. this afternoon
The low bid was submitted by constructed two feet underground. from the dining hall.

Style Show Set
This Afternoon

.At Lastl 50-Star flag flies Orer Campus

$40,000 Still Needed

Fallout Shelter Bid Exceeds Limit

High Schools Here .
Speech
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Exercise -Deserves
All Allowed Time
By DOLLY LOCKE
Society Editor
"Exercise should be budgeted in time the same as study hours,"
says Prof. Frederick Fitch, chairman of the Physical Education
Department. "If a thing is important we should set a time for tt."
The importance of exercise is a subject that much has been
written and said about in the last f ew years. Former President
Eisenhower and President Kennedy both have been concerned with
~ - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~, physical fitness programs to improve the physical condition of
the nation's school children.
("Top Drawer" was written by Sammons, Huntingt0111 sen i o r; full-time student and have the
Tests have been conducted and
Dorothy Locke, society editor, Frances Peters, Hunting,ton fresh- potentialities of becoming active seem to indicate that American get out and do, instead of sitting
and Kay Sage, staff rePorter.)
man; Miary Mar;garet Abruzzino, in campus affairs.
youth are less physically fit than in front of T.V. But she does
think that American youngsters
NEW ACTIVES LISTED
Shin.ns,ton junior; Vicki Gwinn,
3. The application should be Europeans, Professor Fitch said.
'Dhe fo.lilowi.ng ai,e new actives Htmting,ton junior; Mary Ann accompanied by at least three let- This situation is due to the great- are more fit now than they were
of ,two Greek fr,aternLties. They Wotring, 1ast year's queen, and ters of ,re,commendation from er luxur.ies that Amerioans have, a couple of years ago since more
effort has been exerted in this
are Huntmgiton freshmen unless M.rs. Donald Cook, SIAE house- 6uch .p ersons as ministers and he theorized. Americans are in
direction. She ,p ointed out that a
otherwise indicated.
mother.
a better state of health but are
,t eachers.
modified
fitness t est is being used
AlPha Sigma Phi: Ron Beall,
At the banquet Otto A. ' 'Swede"
not as able to withstand activities
4 . The ap.pl'icant should send a that require great stamina as those in Cabell County public schools
junior: Ron Cheatham, junior; Gul11cykson, prof.essor of phyand at least 15 minutes of every
J-ack Co I l ins, senior; Jack sical education, wias presented a .personal letter w,i,t,h the applica - who have daily work devoid of
physical education class period is
luxuries, he said.
Frashier, semor; Bill Loe, Jackson, blazer ~d coat..of-arms. Oharuie tion.
used for exercise. It seems that
"We at Marshall ask two quesOhio; J e r r y Miller, Madison Smi,t h, Huntin~ton freshman, was
5. The applicant ,must prove
following each war there is an
tions when a student leaves the
sophomore, and Rodney Wells, model pledge, and Fred Byer, need o;f financiia•l assistance.
upsurge of e ff o r t, the current
gym. Has he had a vigorous, enMi.1ton senior.
Hurutiin,g>ton freshman, received
6. Sophomore, j uniior and senior joyable, wholesome workout, and trend following the Korean War,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Richard the scholarship key.
applicailJts must hav.e at least a has he learned a new skill or she said.
Adams; DaV'id Van Arsdale; fied
The Bresser-Linsey award, naMiss Cyrus, who has given the
2.5 over~aLl av-erage.
improved upon an old skill that
Byer; Mike Duncan; &I. Ec~ley; tional f,r aternity award, was preAmerican Association of Health,
7. Martial status is of no con- would create a desire to pursue
Steve Edmonds; Glenn Ferguson; sented to Dave HuMm,an, presiPhysical Education and Recreathe activity farther," he said.
John Ford, Char.le.soon; ,Fr,ed dent of the chapter last semester sequence.
tion youth fitness test to girls in
Professor Fitch emphaized the
Gumm, Montclair, N. J., sQpho- and a J anuiary gr-adua.te. Pa.ul
Selection is based on 1iilnancial
the fifth t h r o u g h the twelfth
more; Charles ~yes, sophomore; Beckebt ,r eceived <the Order of the need, over--all aoadem1c record importance of delevoping a skill grades in the laboratory school,
Stanley Head, Columbus, Ohio; Oliv-e Wrea,th. Speaker at the a.n.d pair:ticipa•tion :in campus ac- as an incentive to exercise, Calis- says that basically results were
Jim Headley, Pittsburgh, Pa.; banquet was Mr. Jack Hota.ling, ,tivi ties for u,pperclassmen or ihi~ thenics, he believes, fail to create about average compared with naKenneth Hinerman; Ron Lambert, an offii.cer at the ,n,ationa,l head- sohool activi.ties for the fr•eshman. a desire for daily use. Professor tional norms. The norms are basFitch said that a sound program ed on 8,500 people.
junior; Dave Lockwood, sopho- quarters in Evanston, Ill.
Recipients will be notified by
in physical education must teach
more; Glenn Moru-ison, Prent.er
This same test could also be
mail.
SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
fundamental skills .t hat enable the given to boys and to college stusophomore; Paul Rice; Sterling
individual to be successful in dents. The seven test items inFILING DATES SET
Ronk, Kenova; Bill S ei.b er;
Five 1Scholairships of $96 each,
vigorous recreational activity.
Charles Smi.th; Louis Sou11hwoctili; wthich will cover tuition, health
clude pull-ups, t e s tin r arm
Candidate.<; for Spring Carnival
Some sports that he mentioned strength (modified for girls), sitReno Unger, sophomore, ,and Jim and activJ..ty fees, wiH be awarded Queen may file in the Student
as good activity are tennis, swimWellman.
by the Stud_e nt Governmenit for Government O :f f i c e beginning ming, golfing, hiking, canoeing, ups for abdominal strength, the
the coming sohool year.
Monday until noon March 24. The bowling and horseshoes. But he shuttle nm for agility and speed,
2 PLEDGE SOCIETAS
One
,sophomore,
one
junior
,
and
ming fee is $2. Candidates will pointed out that despite recrea- the standing broad jump for ler
Societas, independent s r.>roriity
two
seniors
wi11
be selected tihis be voted on ,at the general elec- tional opportunities, statistics last po w e r, the 50-yard dash for
•a:nn.Qunced two ,pledges far the
speed, softball throw for distance
year from the Roper and Gallop
second semester. They are, Bar- semester. The irecipient of the •tion Apoil 4.
to test arm power, and the 600freshman
schola.rshi:p
w111
,
b
e
sepolls show that 77 million Ameribara Diggs, Watrd 1Sophomore, and
BAKE SALE SLATED
yard walk-run for endurance.
lected
ait Leadership Camp neJCt
cans still stay transfixed by teleSandra Barnett, Hunti,ngton sophMiss Cyrus believes that colA hake sale, sponsored •b y the vision 18 hours a week.
omore. Pledg.i.ng cere.moillies were fia.11.
lege students w o u l d probably
Applications
may
be
obtained
Assooiaition for Chil.dhood F.cl.ucaThe human organism without
conducted 1ast Monday.
at the Dean of Men's office a.nd tion, will begin ,at 10 a.m. ·t omor- activity ceases to ne fit in about come out low on this test. Students who took the test at West
SAE CROWNS QUEEN
must ,b e returned there 'by Apl1iJ. row at itlhe Hobel Frederick.
30 days, according to Professor
Virginia Tech came out below
Judy Beckett, Log.a n junior .and 2.5.
Fitch.
He
mentioned
that
football
iP.roceeds from this sale wi1l .go
.
average.
pinmaite of Paul Becketit, HunThe reqwirements for applica- to ·t he 'bu!i.ld.i.ng fund for the players must ~ep up their activThe average number of pulltinijton senior, 'W!aS crowned tion are as ,f ollows:
Childhood Education Cent.er in ity or even they will soon cease ups that college women could do
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Founder's
1. The applicant should ,be a Washington, D. C., which serves to be fit. He says that most phy- was 20; sit-ups, 20; shuttle run,
Day Q ~ last weekend.
resident olf West Virginiia.
as ,a .lahoraitory !or ideas for siologists claim that man, to keep 11 _6 seconds; st a n din g broad
Her attendants inelu:ded Peg;gy
a state of physical fitness, s~ou~d jump, 5 ft. 4 in.; 50-yard dash, 8.4
2. The applioant should ,be a working with children.
si:iend at le~st_ on~:ou; daily ~: seconds; softball throw, 70 feet,
vigorous ~cti".'1ty.
is im_e cou and the 600-yard walk-run, 2 min.,
be spent m vigorous walkmg.
Dr. T. Craig McKee, University 58 sec.

Period For Filing
In Student Election
Will Start Monday

Filing for Student Body elections begins Monday. Candidates
for president, vice president, class
presidents and senators must file
at the Student Government Office
before noon on Satunlay, March
24.

The Student Government office
will be open from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. during the week until the

,,

end of the filing period.
Each candidate must be a fulltime student and cannot be on
social or academic probation. All
candidates must have an overall
2.0 or "C" average.
Any candidate who has no had
previous instruction in Student
Government procedure must attend a lecture on this topic March
26 and 2'7.
C1,1Ddi,dates will be tested on
this material on Ma'.rch 28. A passing grade of '70 per cent will qualify candidates for the election.
Filing fees for the election are
$5 for president, $4 for vice president, $3 for class president and
•$2 for senator.
MOTHER'S CLUB TO MEET
The Campus Mother's Oh.lb will
meet Mxmday -at 2 p . m . in the
c a fe t e Ti ia. M.rs. John Speed
Harvey, will speak on "Interesting F1aots of Wrest V-ir,ginia."
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physician, says there is too much
riding and not enough walking.
He says the a v e r a g e student
should walk a minimum of two
or three miles a day, which is
not actually as much walking as
it may seem.
·
Miss Sallie Cyrus, instructor in
physical education, says we must

-------------'PLACE IN SUN' TONIGHT
"A PJ.ai::e in ;t he Sun", starring
Elizabeth T a y I or, Montgomecy
Clift, Shelly Wmters, and K .
Br~t?, will be shown tonight
in ,t he Studenit Union. There will
be a m ix afterwards and a
ifree mix 1omor-row n.i.ght.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL

JANE GILES ll1TH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
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PHO·TOGRAPHY INC.
1416 FOURTH AVENUE

COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITBO. CO.

ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Compl~te Line of

Film and Amateur Photo Equipment

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing

LA T T A S
150Z Fourth Avenue
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Weddings

Phone 523-9433

CALL 523-8954
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!MU.GraduateMayBe
First Planning Director

Judy l\Iusser

Jackie Musser

By SUE HARDWOOD
Staff Reporter

A •~adu:at,ing s en i o ,r could
possibly be the first planning dir.ect:or :fior C01bell County. His
duties would be ,bo supervise and
enforce the nO'W proposed zoning
laws of the county. He w111 be
paid a maximum of $600.
This motion was brought before ,tlh.e Cabell County P~anning
Clommi.s.;..ion ,Last week •b y ,a threemember oommittee of •t he oommission.
The Planning Commiss\on has
contacted Dean A. E. McCaskey
and p laeement d:irector Robert
Alexander. They said thiat ithey
would gi,v e ·tlhe1r cooperation in
the selection of a di.reotor.
'
The Planning Commission said
that bhey WIOUld do their best bo
seek o,u,t a man from i!ihis area. If
this ,cannot be done, a man from
elsewihere in the state will be
sou.giht, or someone from ·a nother
s:-ate.
' The man chosen wi11 fi.rst work
with the city planning director
to ge.t the f.eel of •the job ·a nd to

see some od: the situations he
will be facing.
When ihe has proven to the
Planning Commission .t.h-at he is
capalble of itihe jO'b, ,and wihen the
proposed county laws ,axe ,pa.<oSed
and :accepbed_, he wi.ll <receive
the .title of pl,anning di.lreator.
A spokesman for tlhe commission said t}la.t the man should
have a knowledge of engineering
and dra:6ting, but these are not
n ecessairily ,r equirements.
Experienee ,is not ,a prerequesi.te
for bhe ,position. The oomm:issio.n
said that i;t will. train the man
for the job.

EXAM TO BE GIVEN
For the second ,time tlhis year
the Fed'e'I"al Serviice:s Entrance Examination will be given on
campus. The .test will be adminis,tered .t omorrow at 8:30 a. m.
in •the &ience Ha,11 Audito['ium.
More than 100 studelllts have filed
appliootio,ns ,to ·be. tested.

Students Buil,I 'Grass Harp' Set
LINDA IZENSON, Weirton sophomore and Art Keyser, Buntincton senior are busily engaged in designing scenery for the
University Theatre production of ''The Grass Harp" to be presented March 22, 23 and 24 in Old Main Auditorium.

QUESTION: What is your appraisal of Marshall's first year as
a university?
David McWhorter, Huntington
senior:
I ean't see where the first year
has 'been any d jfferent. Actually
all ,tlui,t they did wias to ·,give us a
name we desexveq some years
ago. Marshall has ·b een on ,a :university ~evel for some years now.

"PARENTS'
WEEKEND"

.Judy Musser, Huntington junior:
I do.nt ,tlhrnk that tlhere are any
doubts that ithe status af Marshall
has improved. I believe everyone
bas been very ,p leased ,t his year a.t
t:ue .good joo \'.-111ioh has been done
to improve Ma.r.s.i.iall and make it
a better ·,u ruv~~sity.
R i c h a rd Duvall, Huntington
freshman:
I :think tha,t a .great many improvements eou1d be made on
policies concerning ,th-e ou.rrioulum and ,tlhe stress on aoademk
sta.tus. There is too much emphasis on socia.l life and athletics.
I also belLieve that some of ibhe instruot'Or.!! a:re much t® easy rfor a
co1Iege Jevel of leaming. I feel
tlhat none of them ,a.re ,too rotJ®h.

.Jackie Musser, Huntington Junior:
.I feel ,that Marsha1U has gained
mu,c h p~tige since it has become
a un~v.ersi,~y. The pro3rams have
chan~, a r.d to my estimation,
have been greatly imp.roved.

"Now you boys see that
my Jimmie gets to bed
by 10:30,

"I'm ·afraid your father's a little
burned up about your grades, dear."

Festival Committee
Will Meet Tuesday
Campus representatives for the
Spring Carnival will meet at 11
· a.m. T u e s d a y at the Student
Union (second floor) according
to an announcement from the
student government office.
Representatives are requested
to bring themes and dimensions
for their various organizations'
carnival booths to the meeting.
Delegates from the following
organizations are asked to attend;
Fagus, Alpha Chi Omicron, Phi
Mu Alpha, Kappa Pi, Alpha Chi
Omega, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Engineering S o c i e t y, Societas,
Omicron De1ta Kappa, AJ,p ha Xi
Delta, Intramural Finance Board,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Psi Chi, S enior Class, Pi Kappa Delta, D~lta
Zeta and Alpha Sigma Alpha.

BREAKING THE ICE FOR DAD. When Dad comes to visit, help him bridge the
years with questions like this: "These old ivy-covered buildings never chitnge,
do they?" "Say, aren't those girls the cat's meow?" "Dad, do you remember how
great cigarettes used to taste?" Then inform your Dad that college students still
smoke more Luckies than any other regular. He will realize that times haven"t
really changed. He'll be in such good, youthful spirits that he'll buy you a carton.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
©A. r.c...

Product of ~ ~ J ' ~ -"J'~isourmiddlename"
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Marshall Telephone
Etiquette Is Unusual

Sayre Is Pleased
By Alumni Gifts
By PATTY POLISKEY

By TOM CLOER

Managing Editor
'Dwelve to 25 monetar:y .gifts «:>er day iare still po1ll'~n,g i,nto the
alwnni office as a result of ,the recent .Mia.rshall University Al'Umni
Interest Demonstration for Education (AIDE), aocordin.g to John
Sayre, director of dev-elopment and al!umni affaii:rs.
1~;,e campai,g,n was on Feb. 28
an.d Miartth 1. Represent atives or $20,000. Since ,!this is the ,~hfa-d
from t~1e sev.en ,a lumni oh,a,pt·e rs in year of tl!'le ,ai1umni-.g ivi-ng proHwltington met .t hose ,two d-ays gram .and s.hoUJ!d be the moot
at it.he C.."1esapeake and Potomac profita:~e, ,h e said .th•at a.ny,thing
Telepho."ll? B u i l d i n g and atless ,th<a.n this could not be termed
.tempted t.o c;,l,l over 1,800 of the successfuJ.
3,346 known Mars:i1all a.lumni in
A.t lea•3't a 30 .per cenit participaHiun '.;::-,;;ton. Of the 1,050 -p ersons tion of Hunti.ng,ton a,l umni is the
Clhat ,they adually talked .to, 89!1 goal.
responded favor,ably.
MT. Sayre indioated -t1ha,t ·h e was
Mr. Sayre indicated ·that the 142 pleased with the re6uLts of the
gifts -r eceti,sed dur;ng the firat AIDE drive. Bardcipabin,g i n ,the'
week fol-lo-.ving the AIDE dTive drive i-tse.li were 92 ,a lumni. They
represented ,a ,total -o! $950.
r,'.tem9,~ed over 1,800 calls dur ing
· Prior to the <"ampaign, the tihe tJWo do.y,s, contacted over 1,300
Alumni Office had rePorted 252 p ersons and ,act;ua,1!y -ta,lked to
gifts which was a 7.5 per cent par1,050 ailumni. The 893 favoTable
ticipation in the gift giving r ~..;:.p :mse re-presents an 82 per cent
program. With the AIDE addi- cffec,tivenes,s.
tion, the percentag~ rose to 11.4.
In addition to the gifts, Mr.
The average gift has been $9.65.
Sayre
said that 140 changes or adA,'['eady an thiis iamru,a.1-giving
year, which beg,an on July 1, guts ditions had been made in the
have surpa,ssed lasit's yeaT total. Alumni Office m a i l l n g list
The ofiiii,ce has ,received over 900 through the telephone calls.
·"We're ,l'elati"Vely confident that
gi.fits oompared wi1!)h last year's
were going to pass our minimum
688.
M:r. Sayre said that they have goa,l ,this Y=," Mr. Sayre sa.id. A
set a minimum goaJ of 1,600 gii;ts lit:Ue over three months .sHll remain in ,this ,gift.,~ving year.

Feature Writer

Officers Selected
By Science Group
The newJy.;formed MaT.Shall
University Collegiaite Academy ,of
Science has announced i<t.s offkers
for 1Jhis semesber. They are: Pre5ident, Bill Smi11h, St. Macys
senior; wee-president, J.im Stan·ley, I:aeger j u n i or; secretary,
Gwen McComas, Charleston sophomore; rt.rieasurer, Tom Lgou, Hl.lll'ltiington senior; reporter, Quentin
Wilson, Wa,r SOl1)homore, and h!i.stnrlian, Carol Sue Blevins, Delbar-oon senior.

The or,ganization was estaiblished m order to ,p romote intereist in :the sciences. The faculty
adviser !or itlhe group is Donald D.
Oox, associate pro f es s o r of
science.

"Yes", ''This is lit", "I'm not home", "BoBo", "Joe's Pool.room"
and "'lie1lo" a.re some of tihe informal veI'bal sounds lbhat may be
heaTd wthen a ·Marsha.11 student answers a •t elephone at home ac-

It's His Job
THE MAKE-UP for today's
Parthenon was done by Ed Ben- ·
nett, Huntington senior. He is
a journalism major with a
minor in sociology. Bennett ls
the head · drum major for the
Big Green Marching Band and
ls .a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity.
ORDERS TAKEl'li
Orders for commencement announcements are now being taken
in the office of the Student Union
for all the graduates since last
May. Orders will be taken until
April 13.
CAP, GOWN NEEDED?

Seniors can order their caps
and gowns at the University
Bookstore April 9-14, Manager
Percy Galloway announced.

ooridi.ng to a random survey of 85 members of ibhe student body.
"Joe Blow speaki,ng", and "John Doe i"ESiden<:e" were !bile only
formal •r eplies for answering the telephone. Of ·t he total number of
repl,i-es, only 10 were of a formal, identifying nature.
,W:hen ,tihe students were questioned -a:bou,t their informal re- al~t and a bit rude. To answer,
,o'i,es. ,1Jhe opi,n,ion was unanimous
"'llliis lis M.rs. Jone's house", leaves
thait ithe proper way to answer a the door standing open w~e. and
·t elephone was to make a rel)ly to answer, "Mrs. Jones speaking"
tha.t would , identify the pen;Olll leaves h.er wi.thout chance of rea•J'l ~weri-n g tJhe telephone.
,t reat.
The reason given by students
This is not nonsense. Lt is a
for the humorous replies was ibhat really dmportanit a,ngle of modem
.t hey enjoyed tllhe Ull1!»'edictable .t elephone etiq,uette. Ln a1l cities
replies .from tru:: o ther end <Xf the telephones are used so persi9tline. For :the 65 persons that ently by evecy ,type · <Xf stranger
simply say "Hello," illhe TelaSO'n who wants to selil something to
was ·thait i.t saves time, i4 is m.uoh Mrs. Householder, or ask a favor
easier, nhey do not like to be 'for- <Xf M.rs. Prominent.
ma;l ,a nd .t hey feel tha1 1i.t is a sufThe last thing that they want
fici.e:nt reply.
to do, therefore, is to announce to
To get an expert opinion on strangers, "Mrs. Star speaklnc."
the subject, I consulted a recent It is far more practical to say
edition of Emily Post's Etiquette. "Hello" and let the one calllnr
She makes the following state- ask, "Is this Mrs. Star's house?
ment:
Mr. Director would like to speak
"The co.rreot way to answer a to her."
house ,teleiphone is still "Hello".
May.be iMarshall students have
This is because it -is Uke looking the wrong reasons, but contrary
out ithrough sh-u1Jters, as it were to ,popu.la.r ,b elief, they have the
to see who is there. "Yes" is oorrect reply.

Career Cues:

"The broader your knowledge,
the greater your chance
of success!"

Edwin J. Ducayet; President
Bell Helicopter Company

"As I look back, graduating from college in the depth of
the depression was a blessing in disguise: It was difficult
to get a job, and even more difficult to hold it. It proved
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires
constant struggle.
"I found that the truly successful individual never stops
learning, that a formal college education is the foundation
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experience required to get ahead.

"Even in today's age of specialization, a man eventually
reaches a point where breadth of knowledge is necessary.
The engineer must understand accounting and marketing.
The marketing man must know his product. The financial
man must be sympathetic to engineering development
and sales programs. Management must have a working
knowledge of all phases of the complex and h ighly competitive business world.
"Therefore, even though specializing, a student should
. make his college curriculum as broad as possible, and
diversify his outside activities. Authoritative surveys have
shown that only a small percentage of individuals end up
in the field in which they specialized in college.
"Widen your world. Broaden your interests right now.
Since graduation from college I've discovered that those
who are really succeeding today are the ones who do more
and keep on learning from what they do. The broader
your college interests are now - the steadier your ladder
of success tomorrow!"

Loan Applications

Are Due April 15
All students lll,OW <receiving
9Cho1a.rshiip .o r lo a n assistance
from Miarsha.ll University who
wish to have the .fin.ancilal aid
CO!liti.rnred £or •t,he 1962-63 academ,ic year, must file an a>pp,Hcation for renewal. The appliications
may be .seoured in the -Dean of
Men's affioe 8!1ld mu&t be returned
by April 1-5.
Any s.tudent desiring financial
assistance, eiither in the funn of a
scholarsti.ip or a Joan, may appfy
through -the Dean of Men's office.

Campus Book Idea
Spreads In Nation
Jolln Hershey's "The OhdJ.d
Buyer," chosen· as Marshall's book
of •the semester, is also a campus
book se.focti.on at West Virginia
State Colle~.
According ito the college news.p aper, ifue, Yellow Jacltet, the
purpose of 1lhe campus book seleotion is to ,provide a comrn.on
educatiomil experience fur all
members of .the college comnnmity. The paper states that
id.ea of a campus ,b ook selection is
one tha•t is •b ecoming popuJair at
colleges throughout :the co'wwry.

Smoking more now but enjoying it less? ... change to Camell

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE
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.Request Funds,
Name Director,

Dr. Cox Urges
By DR. DONALD D. COX
Associate Professor of Science
An institution of higher learning has the responsibility of perpetuating the knowledge that our
civilization has accumulated. Since
high schools are also charged with
- -~
this responsibility, what distin- doing the same for our country.
Marshall the output of scholarly in· relation to the development
guishes one from the other? In The economists tell us that the
works is stifled by a flood of and encouragement of fa cu 1 t y
my opinion, the difference is that prosperity of our nation is declasses and students.
and student research. I am sure
the institution of higher learning pendent upon our productivity.
QUALITY NOT EMPHASIZED .that finding a solution to all the
should actively contribute to the New products and methods of
In student recruitment I think items I have mentioned will be a
accumulation of this knowledge ; production are often the direct
we are over-emphasizing quantity complex process. However, comotherwise the only difference be- res u 1 ts of research activities:
and under-emphasizing quality. plex problems have been solved
tween a high school and a unive r- Thus, the level of economic prosWe already have more students before and none were ever solved
sity is quantitative. I personally perity in a region is usually directthan we can efficiently handle without attempts.
feel that a university should be ly proportional to the amount it
with our present physical facili~
ASK RESEARCH FUNDS
more than an ad v an c e d high spends on education and research. ,u·. ,m ..,,..
ties. A new building for instrucIn my opinion one of the first
school.
West Virginia, in particular, is in
tional purposes looms at some un- steps should be the inclusion in
The only way that a university need of an economic transfusion
,' known_ da~ in the_ fuf:ur~. I do our budget request, which is subcan contribute to the accumula- so that now, more than ever be~ot. thi~k 1t does Justice to the mitted to the West Virginia Board
tion of knowledge is by actively fore, we need to devote our atteninstitution or the students to con- of Education of a specific amount
supporting a program of research. tion to scholarly investigation.
tinue to "pack" ~em in. If the of money to' be spent for graduAn awareness of the need for reIn applying for research grants
student body _continues to gr~w ate assistantships and research. U
search at Marsh a 11 has been from the National Science Founand the ph;ysical plant remains we are to receive funds in this
slowly growing during the last 10 dation and 'other research founstatic, the_ nu~ be r of degrees category we will have to request
years, but it is still far below the dations Marshall is seriously ham.
~anted will ~e inve_rsely propor- them. The West Virginia Board of
.level at which it should be. We pered by the absence of a research
tional to. ~err quality._ T~us we Public Works and the state legison the faculty have been content program. Any research age n c Y
Dr. Donald D. Cox, associate run t he risk . of eti~tabhshindg' f or lators in their justifiable concern
with letting classroom teaching will hesitate at awarding a siz- professor of science and chair- ourse1ves a reputa on as a ip1o- f or b a 1ancing the b udget usually
occupy all of our academic time, able grant to an institution that man of the Science Department ma factorv
'
·., ·
conf'me their activities to trimand the University has been does not include research as a in Teachers College, came to
This suggests. the second great
·
b
d
Se d
. . mmg u getary requests. l om,·
satisfied with this. In the mean- part of' its normal planning. There Marshall In 1950.
need we have m order to facili• if ever, do they ~d an item
time, our enrollment ' has been are thousands, perhaps millions,
" h h as not been requested. I t
He received his bachelor's tate a research. program·
.
· space
.
· w h 1c
growing by leaps and bounds and of dollars that could be ours for ' and master's degrees from Mar- At the present time m the sciences W1-11 b e to our advantage to enwe haye a c h i e v e d university the asking if we would simply
we could not h a n d l e a fully gage in a program of education to
status. Now we suddenly awaken make it clear that we are a re- shall and his Ph. D. from Syra- developed student and faculty _re- acqua'int the lawmakers wi' th the
· d e d ms
· t·t
to find that our neighboring in- search mm
i u t·ion. Many cuse University. Prior to tak- search program b ecause we srm- importance of and the need for
stitutions (at least the ones with institutions which have an en- Ing a teaehing post at Marshall, ply do not have the. labor_a tory a research pr~gram at Marshall. '
which we wish to be compared) rollment little larger than Mar- he was a mathematics and space The space that 1s available
science instructor at •D unbar .
·
•
A second step toward · solving
are pushing forward with pro- shall's ha've a multimillion dollar
is taken up almost entirely by some f 0
h
bl
grams of research while we are annual budget, most of which High School for one year.
classes. As a matter of fact, the
ld obe ~ reseai:c ~P~.
still concerning ourselves mainly comes from federal and private
During his studies, Professol' scholarly students who desire to ;'~~tim
e aprin en o ~
with the disseminati<m of infor- granting agencies and is desig- Cox has won some notable fel- spend additional time on their u .e r~earc
procuremen
mation.
nated for schola ~ly investigations lowships and grants: $6,000 laboratory work find it difficult officer. This person would be
from New York -Science Mus.
.
.
somewhat of a financial ambasSEARCH FOR ANSWERS
. LITl'LE RESEARCH DONE
or impo~s1ble to get into the sador for Marshall in contacting
At times during this dissemina- . Relatively few members of the ewn for pollen studies, $500 . lab~ratones due to the close sue- granting age n c i es, preparing
tion of information, questions arise Marshall faculty are· engaged in from the Southern Appalachian cession of classes.
r t' f f· d d d' twtiting or research. Those who Botanical Society, and an $1,800
SPACE INADEQUATE
~PP ica ions or . un _s an
irec
d
bl
t
th
l
an pro ems sugges
emse ves
t--L•- f 11 wsh
.
.
.
mg and co-ordinatmg research
for which there are no solutions. are, do so in the evenings, on o::Ma.Ullg e o
ip from Syra- .
Our space 1s, therefore, made- projects at Marshall. The preparaThis is where the dispersing of weekends, or during vacations. case.
quate to handle the current teach- r
f
r t· f ·
tknowledge ends and the search This should not be taken as a
He recently was named to a ing demands made on it, much . ion 'do an appfedica ion or a gran
.
The refl ect·ion on the a b'l't
or isa often
eral
contract
for
f or answers sh ould b egm.
i i y of the committee for the Ame rican As- l ess the a dd'i t'iona1 b u rd. en of . _a m-ai
research
a very
compliindividual who has a reasonable faculty. Most of the faculty mem- sociation for Advancement of research program. Special fac1h- ated
d t· ·
.
t k
. h 1s
. k nown b ers are h'ired t o teach and are ""'ence.
"-i
.
ls to select ties
. _are_ n eeded f or scien
. t'f'
. The
c
an and
imefinesse
consuming
as .
mast ery of that w h ic
·Its purpose
i ic mdetail
with which
is now ready to explore the un- given a schedule that leaves no high school teachers for sum- vestlgatlons. The "East Campus"
. a lternat·1ve. Good t each'mg 1s
· h ard mer fellowships.
1·s· 'a n i' deal locat1·on for a research an
application
for fu ndits
s isaccep.
prek nown. R esearch and sch oIarsh ip,
pared
often determines
therefore, cannot and should not work. Research and writing likeAlong with three other fac- center. This would not necessarily tibility to the granting agency. A
be separated.
wise re q u ·1re time and energy. ulty members, Dr. Cox ls the call for extensive additional funds faculty memb~r with the' normal
The faculty committee for the They should be done together be- recipient of an Army Corps of from the state. Granting agencies · ·aching and other dutles expected
development of an honors pro- cause the latter adds enrichment Engineers grant to study vege- such as .the National Institutes of of him lacks the time necessary
gram at Marsliall is currently and meaning to the former. A tatlon and soil conditions on the H~al_th, the Atomi~ Ene_rgy ~om- to prepare a successful applicastruggling with the problem of balance sh o u 1 d be established, Florida peninsula. The $23,000 m1ss10n, . the Nation a 1 Sc~ence tion. The individual who holds
establishing honors courses in however, so that one does not contract will end next January. Foun~at;on an~ s_everal pr~vate this position should also be chargeach academic department. This overshadow the other. I am not
granting
organizations contribute
. .
. . ed w1'th the responsi'b'l't
i i y- of d eis the logical place for the inclu- suggesting that articles and books
a university owe our society. m1lhons of dollars year!~ to mstl- veloping a program for the re~
sion of unde rgraduate student re- should be required of each faculty
2. To create a scholarly atmos- tuttons for_~-e construction of re- cruitment of superior students.
search activities in our educa- member. This could lead to a
phere and thereby attrad sP.arch_facilities. These funds are NEED .SUPERIOR STUDENT
tional program. To my knowledge, situation that w o u 1 d be worse
the superior students in ~ h not given, however, unless _reonly one department has sche- than the present one. I feel, howregion.
quests are mtlde. We have nothing Every year state funds are used
duled an honors course as a sub- ever, that those staff members
3. To complement and supple- to lose but the time it. takes to to pay the salaries ·of individuals
stantial part of the teaching load who have the desire to engage ,in
ment our teaching.
prepare an application with a sug- who recruit athletes as a part of
of a f a c u I t y member. In our research and who have a valid
4. To improve the economy of gested research plan.
their duties. This is an accepted
attempt to attract the superior research project should have the
our state and region.
A third need we have is for practice and I am not opposed to
student we at Marshall are at an opportunity to do so.
5. To put ourselves in a posi- an increase in the nu m be r of it. However, if we are to be
extreme disadvantage in the abIn spite of some of the things
tion of greater eligibility for graduate assistantships. Ev er y realistic in meeting our responsence of a well developed pro- that have been written by stufunds from federal and pri- year I get dozens of brochures sibilities as a Wiiversity we should
gram of student and faculty re- dents in the past few weeks I am
vate research foundations.
from institutions in our region spend at least equal time and
search. The students recognize convinced that the instruction at
What are some of Marshall's and alsewhere announcing gradu- money in recruiting superior stuthis problem as indicated by: the Marshall is of a high quality. I needs for facilitating a program ate fellowships and assistantships. dents. The superio~ students will
recent student government grant know this is true of the biological of research? The most obvious is In· modern times graduate depart- contribute at least as· much to
of five research-aids to faculty sciences since -I have attended a reduction in the teaching load of ments count the number of stu- society as the recruited athletes.
members. This very excellent three of the largest institutions in those faculty members who wish dents they have in terms of the
I hope the above article is not
progressive piece of student legis- the East as well as Marshall. I to write or to do research. At the number of assistantships they can interpreted as the 'grumblings of
lation, which went practically am equally convinced that a high present time, in addition to a full offer. Most of the people who ·a malcontent. If I were unhappy
without public r ecognition, indi- quality of scholarly books and teaching schedule, most faculty graduate from Marshall with a at Marshall, I would leave. I have
cates to me that our students feel papers could be prod u c e d at members are expected to serve baccalaureate degree cannot af- a great leal of faith in Marshall's
we are not pµtting enough em- Marshall.
on committees and counsel stu- ford to go on to graduate school potential and my desire !S to see
phasis on research.
PROBLEM OUTLINED
dents. I am not suggesting that without financial help. A great it assume its rightful role of leadDOES MU HELP SOCIETY!
So far, I have tried to outline these aren' t important activities, human resource is lost to our ership in the field of higher eduThe existence of Marshall Uni- the problem. We need more em- but Marshall's reputation as an state and region at a time when cation. I am very grateful for
versity is justified only by what phasis on research at Marshall institution of hig-h er learning is we need it most, because we can- the helpful suggestions .offered by
it does for society through its for a number of reasons:
an important item also. One of the not lay out a few thousand dol- students and colleagues in writinc
faculty and students. When we
1. To meet the responsibility main factors influencing an insti- Jars for graduate assistantships. this article. I accept full responadvance the cultural and ecoof advancing the frontiers tution's reputation is the scholarly
I have pointed out several sibi!ity, however, for any inaccunomical level of society we are
of knowledge which we as works which emenate · from it. At problems and needs at Marshall racies included herein.

Dr. Donald D. Cox

-;n-
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Orient Influences Western Fashions,
Beach, Lounge Apparel
Reflect Oriental Tastes
By NANCY CLAY
Fashion Editor
iJ,US't as ·t he University <Yf Tokyo is becoming Americanized, Marshall is leaning toward .t he Oriental. The Western wor,l d is pkking ,
up numerous charaotei'istics of the Japanese .f ashions whiah domi- f · .
nate in beaah ·and lounge wear.
J,I° '.
The .traditional Japanese kirnomo is 1lhe forerunner of 1lhe current trend toward loosely fibting lounge pajamas and robes. In addition, beaoh jackets and shoes mirror the haori, a short ooat, and
the zori, thonged shoes.
Ornaments in the realm Off
fastenings and tassels are also in- and pins, but jewelry o!. 1his sort
fluenced by ·tihe Orient. J<ackets is worn only with westernized apare a prime exam,pl<e and feature parel.
Aocoroing .to Hiroko Ish.ilhara,
the Japanese "frog" closures. The
newest feature •borrowed f.rom Fullbright Exchange student :fu-om
the J,apenese is the slit skirt or Toky~. the Japanese women are
side slits .a.t tine hemline of a coat. acbuia!Jy more f,a shiona.ble and
style-conscious than the American
GARMENTS ARE HANDMADE women. Clothing irt Japan is -ap•
A Marsi!lall coed wailking down proximately one-4lh.ird the ipl'lice
the -stree:ts of Tokyo would feel of .American wea,rin·g apparel, but
very much .at home. The young this is in line with the difference
women of Ja,pan have iadop,too the in .livm.g standards.
modem ,apparel Off ,th:e United
IT'he Japanese have even adoptStates. They are .fashionably at- eel the Americain C'US-tom of fads
,t ired aooordi.ll!g to our standards. in fashions. Circle pins and ooarm
· 11he major diiMerence :is ,t hat the bracelets are now high on the
Japanese mTely wear ready-made popuJar.ity ilist.
clothing. They
a skillful
The exclmn,ge between the. na.people rand either make their own tions Off Japan and lbhe United
garments or .p lace .their mat>erw States oarries illlto ideas .and culin the hands of a .tailor or rela- tu.res, .but itlhe dominating extive.
change is in the world <Xf fash'Ibe Japanese peQple iare great I i ~ The J,a,panese woman would
,lovers 'o f beauty and ,tradition and be as nwcll at home on ithe streets
010
are now rediscovering ~ ki- of New York .as would 1lhe AmerO
O
mono. ~ediately ,f J J w d. n g ica.n woman on lbhe streets o!. HIROKO ISHWARA models the traditional dress of Japan. At left she wears a casual kimono of
th
World Wair II.
e kimono was Tokyo.
soft wool. The formal kimono is of pink silk brocade. Photos by Staff Photorrapher Charlie Leith.
neglected because of the influx o,t 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - We&tem ideas and styles. The
women of Jiapan still hold a
special ,affection !or the kimono
and !the air Off elegance attaohed
1
,to it .and lll"e reviving its use for
irnpoo,tant occaeions and moments
Want to pull out
Hungering for car
If you spark to sporty
of nosta:lgia. They take greait
all stops-except price? The Jet- that's lovely, lively, easy to park things this one ought to fire you up
pride in the intricate W11a,ppi.ngs
smooth Chevrolet serves up spacious, and pay for? Chevy II is all that1 all but good. With the engine weight
~ 1ihe elegant materials of 1ih·e
gracious
interiors, Body by Fisher right-and also winner of Car Life astern, the steering's as responsive
kimono.

-are

Japan Re,i,es 11•

~CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE

BRIGHT COLORS FEATURED
The kimono actuaLiy consists Off
two underga~nts and one outer
~ent. The obi, a sash .t ied
about .t he waist 'W1iltlh a iback bow,
is the tinishing touch. 'l1he colors
are bright and follow ,t he :f\ash.ion
trends of the day. They af.~n feature bril!iant designs of ilowers
and birds.
Fine sil!ks and heavy brocades
ar e tlhe most favored materials fur
the kimono. For casual wear,
wools and ootfons •are used. The
ktlrnono is lined and qutte warm,
but for cold :weather ,t he ihaori is
iidd-ed ,to the kimono, detracting
. fr.om- tir.-e formality of ,the attire.
, J .a,p,arre~ shoes are called zoris.
These feature a .toe thong and a
low wedge heel. They wear a
sr,e~ial nylon knee len,~ hose
and taki, an ankle-length sock.
The wad~tional kimono and Jts
aCce.9Sorie,s are dwmcult to wear
and a .great deal of ,time is required .f-or wr,appings and adjustments. It :i,s of a st:andaro length
·that is adjusted at ,t!h,e waist to
sui,t .the he~t of ithe wearer.
There are no buttons on the
kimono, and the Va!rious .parts are
tied in place.
:JEWELRY NEW TREND
Japanese w o'trl en oI'ILgina,Lly
wore very Httde jewelry. One pin
was atbaohed to ithe obi but no
other jewelry js used wi,th the
kimono. Today, the women Off
Japan fotlow the dict.ates of Paris
&nd Amerie<a and adorn themselves with jewelry such as we
wea-r . ~ Y are especially fond of.
long neceklaces, lh~.avy -bracelets

Chevrolet

Chevy II

craftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new
VS vinegar or 6 savings-and more.
On the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan.

magazine's award for Engineering
Excellence! Parallel to the ~hore:
a Nova 400 4-Door Station Wagon.

a

Corvair

as a bicycle's and the traction's
ferocious. As for t he scat- wow! At
the ramp: the Monza Club Coupe.

See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy II and new Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Football Begins Monday
A weakened and mU<lh less experienced ,B ig Green footbaLl
sauad wti.l btart practice Monday
in. ·1:lhe practice field next· to the
men's gym. ·
"We'·11 start right out in full
swing, but wm conoentirate. on
fundamentals a.nd workiin.g our
new men into their posnions,"
said Char.lie Snyder, ihead flC>otball coach. "We'll ·b e ,lOIOking real
'hard at tire inoomin.g keshmen.."
Snyd~ said that ,the interior

line will be back in force, widl
the exception of g rad-uaUng
Rooker Wicltline, and will be the
strongest part of the team.
nte baclweld rwID be much
weaker, !however, aiS well as the
ends. ''We'll just have to rotate
the ~ UilltiJ they h!Lt cheir best
positions," sa.i.d Snyder. "It's too
eairly ,to ,te11 much about the
team's future. We'll just have to
wait .and see."

(Author of "I Was a Tern-age Dwarf', "The Manr
L017ea of Dobie Gillia", etc.)

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER

Spring Sports Take The Spotlight
GE'ITING INSTRUCTIONS FROM Coach John Noble are members of the university tennis team.
(kneeling, left to right) Coach Noble, Jim Wellman, Don Wassum and Bill Jefferson. (standing, left
to right) Wayne Wookey, Bill Price, Hughes Booher, Buddy Duncan, Bill Ripley, Tom Tweel and Bill
Carroll. The first match will take place this month on the Big Green courts.
':I

RUNNING TO THE DRESSING ROOM after a day of practice are these Big Green thinclads who
are in preparation for their meet tomorrow at D.ennison College. hese are some of Coach Charlie
Kauts' relay men who will play a big part in the Dennison Indoor Meet. This. meet wtll consist mostly
of relays with varied field events.

Thinclads Start Season Tomorrow;
Brown Readies MU Baseball Team
By LARRY MULLINS
with thei-r itwo strong men bei'lllg cal.19e ii.t is h.a.rd for 1:lhem to pracSports Writer
Everett Vance and Mike Hicks. tice on the hardwood filoolrs of the
The Big Green tz,ack iteam Some otlher members of ,1:lhe sqwad physical education .buil.dmig.
begilll.s iJts season tomo~CJIW when 1:lhat will ,take ,p art in the m~t are
Coach ·B rown .is pleased wiith
they engage ,i,n the Dennison In- ,reliay ,r unners Willie Tucker, Bi11 his infield •t his season along with
door Meet at Dennison Colle~, Hoff.man, Mel Simmons and Rob- his pLt<:hing staff. He indicated
Ohio. Coach Chiarles KiaUJtz looks ert Kenney.
that ·the ,t eam .is coming along betwith optlimism to •1:lhls meet ,and
Asked ,h ow he ,t hinks Marsha,11 ter than he ex.pected alild Mamhal.l
says his thinclads should be in wtill fare in the meet, Coaoh Kautz could be a ·fiirst division finisher
,good shape. The itCfilll has ·b een r-e plied, "We. will ·be well -r epre- in the MAC .
.pz,acticing on tihe field behind the sented."
Coach Brown ,had some specia:l
men's .g ym.
Coach Alvis Brown .and his Big pr.aise for his sophomore; and
'llhe meet wi·bh Dennison ·i s Green baseball team star,ted out- jWlliors. "Since baskebbaJ.l has
mostly a .relay meet consisting o! door ,practice yesterday .in prepa- ended we have >been 1helped tre·t hree relays, one of which is an raition for theiir first .g ame of the mendously by ,the aoqu-isiition of
eight lap distance ,relay mediley. season ,a,t St. Oloud Commons. Mickey Sydenstricker, J o d Y
Also included is •t he mile, the hi~ Coaoh Brown said th-a.t he was Sworrl1and Jim Gallion. They will
· jump, the broad jump, the shot glad to ,get 'h is team outside be- help us."
put, ,t he 55-yard dash a.nd the 55- 1;::,::.:._:.:......::::..:...._:_:_....:..::..:....:..__ _ _T_Y_P_E:....._W
__R_I_T_·_E_R_$___7
yia,rd low hurdles. Coa.oh K.aurtz
RO Y A L
indicatoo that ,tlhere will be no
RENTALS SALES - SERVICE
discus or pole vaul:tim.g events.
Coach Kautz expresses ia Jot of
confidence mitWQ of this das!unen,
_$5.00 one .month
Bob Watts and .Malcolm Prke. He
$13.50 three months
says :both •boys will pantri.cipate in
Rent applied to purchase
the reueys, the broad jump a.nd
,tJhe 55-yard thurdiles. Competing in
the high jump foc the Big GTeen
SPURLOCK'S INC.
wm ibe Fred Theienl and J . R.
1318 4th A VENUE
Robinson. Marshall is also well
represented in the shot put event I L - - - - - - -- = = - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - '

The academic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and
ethics, with lofty 111enns and exalted ends, with truth and beauty.
In such a world a heinou~ thinii: like faculty raidinii:-colleges enticinl,!; teachers away from other colle11:es- is not e,·en thinkable.
However, if the dean of one colle11:e happens-purely by
chance, mind you - to run into a profe:a,;or from another college,
and the professor happen;; to remark - just in pm;sin11:, mind you
- that he is discontented with his present position, why, what's
,uon11: with the dean makin11: the professor an offer? Like the
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of Grarn,mire
l'olytech, findinii: him,;elf in need of a refreshing cup of oolon11:,
dropped in quite hy chance at the Di1Scontented Professors
Exchan11:e where he discovered Professor Stuneros from the
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over a put of
lapsanii: soochon11: and shriekin11: " I Hate Kroveny A and M!"
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saying to the
professor, "Leander, perhaps you'd like to come over to us. I
think you'll find our shop A-OK." ·
·
_ (It should he noted here that all English professors are ·named
Leander, just as all psychic;; prof~sors are named F~. All
;;ociology professors are, of course, named Myron, all veterm1uy
medicine professors are named Rover, and all German 1Jrofessol'l<
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of coun;e, named
Attila.) .
But I digress. Leander, the professor, has just been offered :i
job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, "Thank you, but I
don't think so."
"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. "I understand Kroveny has a fine little library."
"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volume,;·
in all, including a mint copy of :Yancy Drew, Girl Detecti1ie."
"Very impressive," says Attlia. "Us now, we have 36 million
volumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead
8ea Scrolls."
·
"Golly whiskers," ;;ayis Leander.
"Hut of course," say:,: .Attila, "you don't want to leave
Kroveny where, I am told, workin11: conditions are tickety-boo."
"Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. " I teach 18 hours
of En11:lish, 11 hours of optometry, 6 hours of forestry, coach the
fencinii: team, and walk Prexy's cat twice. a day."
"A full, rich life," says Attil~. "At our school you'd be s01r1ewhat less active. You'd teach one class a week,.limited to.four A
student.~. As to salary, you'd · start at $50,000 a · year, witli
retirement at full puy upon reaching age 29."
·

~
/

"Sir ," says Leander, " your offer is most fair but you must
understand that I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny."
"I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila . "But before
you 111uke a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We
~upply Marlboro cigarette;; to our faculty-all you want at all
times."
"Gluryosky!" cries Leander, bounding to his feet. "You mean
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered· tasteMarlboro the cigarette with better makin's-Marlboro that
come..:; to ~ou in pack or box- Marlboro that gives you such a
lot to like·?"
"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marl_boro I mean."
"I am yours," cries Leander, wringin11; the Dean's hand.
"Where do I sign?"
.
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust
paper contracts any more. We chisel them in marble."

*

*

•

C 1M2 Mu llllalman

Stonecutters cut it in stone, woodcutter• cut it in wood,
seamstresses embroider it in doiliea: 11ou 11et a lot to like
in a Marlboro-filter, ffaoor, pack or box.

'
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-.-----The Campus Inquirer
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The followLouetta Hale, Huntington
Grant Landau, H u n t i n g t o n . Ed Riffe, Barboursville senior:
Bob Knaul, Point P leasant senIng are student opinions on the sophomore:
No. I feel with the material ior:
freshman:
followinl' question: ''There has
No. He makes too many misNo. With the material he's had
Und~ided. I'm not a good they had this year the results
been a considerable amount of takes that a man of his experience enough Judge of coaching to say could have been better.
over the past. three seasons, I
discussion about the past basket- shouldn't make.
don't see how they all could have
whether or not he should be reVivian O'Dell, Oak Hill junior:
been losing ones.
ball season. Do you think that
tained.
However,
I
feel
that
stuDavid Reitz, Beckley senior:
No. The training rules aren't
Jule Rivlin should be retained as
dent
and
public
sentiment
is
runNo. I don't feel that Marshall's
enforced strictly enough and this
Larry Blake, Milton freshman:
basketball coach?"
record was as good as it should ning against him.
is his responsibility.
No. He's had an awful lot of
good material in the past few
Fred Theierl, Charleston senior: have been considering the mater- David J. Muskera, Proctorville,
years not to be producing any
Yes. I believe he should be re- ,ial it had available. And I see no Ohio, sophomore:
more than he has.
tained, but he will have to change one else to blame but the coach.
Yes. I think he is doing as good
coaching techniques to get better
Gene Stafford, Huntington sen- a job as he can with the material
Walter Lambert, Barboursville
r esults. -Many critJdze Rivlin be- ior:
available. Marshall, however, is '
freshman:
cause of a losing season and try
definitely playing out of its class.
No. He has the material but
Undecided. If there Isn't lmto compare him as-a coach to Cam
prove~t next season then ·there
Henderson. But Marshall didn't can't seem to inspire the players
Bill Booth, Ceredo freshman:
should be a coachinl" chanre.
pla v as·tough oppisition then as it to fulfill their capabilities.
Yes. He's doing the best that
does now.
Ronald Shy, Huntington sopho- he can, but the opposition is too
Robert O'Connor, Huntington
more:
strong.
junior:
T. A. Stephenson, Guyandotte ,
Yes. If we would play four
No. With such a wealth of playNeil Schilling, Pineville junior:
junior:
ing
material
~t
seems
that
he
good
non-conference teams at the
No. The only times that Rivlin
No. I know he doesn't have the
Clay
beginning of the season, I feel
had winning s~asons were with should be able to pr oduce the respect of his players, and I feel
our conference record would be a
Cam Henderson's p 1 aye r s.' He's desir ed results.
that he has had very good materJack Cline, Williamson sophogood deal better.
had time to prove himself and
Kay Merritt, Belle junior:
ial. But, because of the lack of more:
hasn't done h:
No. I have seen comments in respect, he has not had the team
No. I feel the team lost confiSylvia Hammond., White Sulthe
"Ohiar.
l
estooi
Gaze
tte"
and
the
he
could
have
had.
,
p
h,ur
Springs sophomore:
dence
in
Coach
Rivlin
and
I
think
Diclt Brammer, Hopewell, Va.,
Huntington papers dealing with'
.
. .
Yes. I'm against firing a coach
it would try harder and play ~junior:
Marshall's difficulty in drawing a
Mike Bowman, Beckley Junior: ter under another coach.
because of a bad season.
No. There is no excuse for him
crowd to the games. I believe the No. He had ~he potential there
losing consistently. He has had coach is partly at fault.
Pete Mayo, Huntington junior:
Eric Clay, Huntington senior:
for an outstanding team and I feel
the material and didn't develop
No. I don't think the boys will
No. He's had all the talent he
he hasn't used his players to their
it.
Steve Ray, Charleston senior: fullest capabilities.
play for him.
needed and he hasn't produced.
Undecided. I don't think Rivlin !.=== ======== = ============================::::;
should be replaced until we can
get a coach we know will be
better.

I

Georgann Humphreys, Huntington sophomore:
No. I say this because I think
they're keeping Rivlin out . of
gratitude for what he did when
he was a player here, not on the
basis of his coaching.
Kernel Hazemey, Welch junior:
No. Marshall used to have pride
Aylesworth
Johnson
and winning seasons in its basketDavid Aylesworth, Hunt hligton ball. But with Rivlin at the helm,
Marshall will never regain its
freshman.
pride
or its victories.
Yes. In the last half of the season he did pretty well. He has
Charles Brubeck, Wayne junlor:
good prospects next year, but if
No. He had a lot of material
he has a . bad s e a s o n then he but didn't p r o d u c e. He could
should be fired.
teach individuals, but he couldn't
Kenneth Johnson, Huntington fit them together as a team.
frf'Sbrnan:
Darby Moore, H u n t i n g to n
No. People don't see any reason sophomore:
to keep him. If he had a winning
No. I feel we need a new coach
season yes, keep him. There are with new ideas to stimulate the
many high school coaches who players into a team.
could ~o a better job.
Bill Todd, Coalwood senior:
Carolyn Galloway, Huntington
No. Rivlin has failed to alter
freshman:
his pat tern of· coaching to one
No. I don't think he should be which is necessary in keeping pace
retained. He didn't manage his in modern basketball.
mater ial wisely.
Phil Young, Clendenin junior:
Daniel R a d i c e, Chevy Chase,
No. He doesn't manage his playMd., sophomore:
ers wisely under game conditions.
Undecided.. I'd have to know
who would take his place before
I would have an opinion.

The
Early Bird
Cottons
Have
Arrived

Jim Thornburg, Barboursville
freshman:
Marshall has always had
good basketball seasons in the
past and I dont think Rivlin
should be judJed on the basis of
what the team has done in the
last couple of seasons.

Cheer up! Spring and sunshine
are just around the corner in our
bright, new cottons. Carefree styles
that are the keynote now will
also set the scene for a fashionable
summer. Come in and let us show
you our selections.

Yes.

B e n n y Williams, Huntington
sophomore:
No. The players haven't had
Phllllps
Estler
respect for him for a number of
years. And you must have respect
Connard Phillips, Huntington
for the coach in order to win.
freshman:
No. I don't think he can discip- ·
Jim Bob Kessinger, Beckley line the boys well enough.
junior:
No. I think he should be k ept
Paige Estler, Ft. Lauderdale,
on the faculty because he is a Fla., freshman:
good instructor. But I don't think
No. With a new coach ther
he should be r etained as the bas- might be a better crowd nex
ketball coach.
year.
Donna Rae Berry, Huntington
Cris Radson, Charleston fresh
man:
freshman:
No. He's got the players with a
Yes. They should keep him and
give him another year's chance. lot of potential but he doesn't ge
the best from them.
After all it's not all his fault.

;

• since 1194

